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DE iRt wu Eoat ; it not been its peliey, from the hour of iis haitiol Zee aia Wewould call the attention of our read-| others ‘areon n |

BE AATne as beso 1 ti import-{ existe ih off i in » editors of war papers througho to the followi : ; x IE IRGIdTd ~WE 270 pony
3, va Pert-| existence, to oppose with all its strength, Y papers Uirougholl |ergto (he following letter from a private in |to se6 none that spesks for Te.

| is town on Vrédyseday evening ast, under ance fo Amerieeit ze tr know what our | ESa 8 . the North have taken so muc b

the _EanAgeRiERt of ai ce tein, Professor Bring is fizhiing for. what great good is go ay ant= oe ac Fo their readers (hat iheavette (18 8ruiy ofthe Poloman. It Is zogfigm tian 2 the Gaon. 1By some nang or

McCoy, reccotiy fromthe White House: but ing to be accomplished by the outiny of Bil. ino AREgr my rE hi oe in the South are opposed to perce and to Some officer who is fed and pamperod from Other the Clinton Democrat got into our

for wetly of the Metropalitea Bloge. Hel Jiong of dollars and.bya destruct fon of Life

{

of Abolitionjsm 1 IatTorn, thes form their asscrtionscopy larzely from rabid

|

the publio treasury, and is growing rich st gugin Which Wefound a speech delivered

AroRePyPliny sboWs 10 PAr-

|

forbearance ceasesfo be 8 Viiue, until its Southern Journals, whichlikethemselves

|

the expense of people, whose enormons by SporolyET Berks aounty, which

The perf anh iNl he Bont I allel. Are our brethren and friends puffer-

|

memb crs, tka whom more loyal patriots are making fortunes ous of the war, We wes wit) fetior grace

1 be performance was held in he Cent Hou ing and dying upon the battle-fekly of our

i

do not Yreathe. Lave been shut up in bas” bave seen fit to givethe following article from 1d

it having been teken posacasion of early in! Yorder for the restoreticn of the Unton? ot A ime Chattannaoga Rebel a place inour col-|

the day,and fitted up for the occasion, by Andrew Jackson, who 1s locked Bion. as umos. Oa the peace question the majority and honest feelings of the poor oppressed | y

gore of the « Unconditional Hones: Abes.” . TE of the Southern dailies, no more represent trisate, who does the work nnd reeives Licks
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P. GRAY MEEK, § Tditor. nt es pears in cur history, sad {bat “ibe Union

|

il «Justice i3 Jame ss well ag blind the feelings of tho great masses of the people

|

and cuffs for Lis savices. The lettir is : ! Ton

a Spies i ali ) £2 01 tg only in wnutcal cenfidenes.” x ara of ‘the Confederate States, than the New

I

wiitten by the son of a respectable citizen | ssured that y of ithe
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eeeme _— wou od 3 3 eon ctor AN ther,” ny. ; al 5 {a rs a4 nt: : 2 an } t 3 table i Y Tis A

be i this eo ty,
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or anyother, be-1 ary one supose thet the lost confidence of She. Ianie orateee i York Tribune Philadelphia Press and othors

|

0 en (00s 1 Shox aos } | iers aro tired of this a admin-

fran v " J, . «1 OrERY 2d ¢ i ¥ 3 ) § t an de pairiotisa {stration sud 8 : o

EELLE¥CB1E, PA. ore the debui of this woild revowned per-| the North and South in each other eon le thes orupted to fhelr onda that Woke

|

op hie ike express the sentiments of the peo- ¥, and whose paiviotism 1o-

|

siration sud fighsing for the negroes. Wa

former. lis movemen!s upon the sage

Friday Horning, May 8, 18€8,

|

were, many of them, graceful ard cul
ted to fascinete Lis admiring &

duced him t5 leave home and frionds to bat- have grown sick aud dizcvsted with:  1

rentored Ly force of erms? Are the States Servebut for instraments of some new tyranny, ple bere. 1t need not be expected that such busi i

that once stood foremost in the cavee of Lib- That every daystarts up Vensiave us deeper.” Papers will tell the trath when they get paid He for the pies rvation of our country, but BCE Ui il By Tova iyary om  
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Cros Lywad ine renatition of Fo aioe of the For what is this persecution waged against

{

for lying: The very day the war ceases

|

who has learned that it is uot the country | : oa in baitle, fer thay place w .

e . 3 led fi epelit of the atu © 3]
oY i . vas ofa : Ver u re not fi smmand a

NECESSITY OF ENERGETIC ACTION. celebrated Junius Brutus To Henk much Democracy 3 Beesnge those who have giv- their circulation diminishes, hence their

|

that those in power want to bensflt, but

|

40 bt Mise pata eopmedacy

> Smsnst ius ie us Booth with pas band thetsmites him 7. Io. dt pose Len thelr fatiers.. brothers sud. friends to] BUitistant howhag for its continuance, Homiettoa by stacder nl podes y of sheop. Ok! that thus cruel ABoLI

1 3 r hiv, $ 3 ple a of th - . . y x 3 a . fax. CAVES 1 ar 4 1) AN Wa " oy bi I Si

Wo would egain entreat of you, voters abil Much © the! ra of th8 en-} giyle that the Sceeded States, vow csling rvgete thi Sreapsniistacr nintntie Flat the people of the South are willing 8 yp ¢r and powe TION war was over is ths wish of every sol-

of Centre County, to study well the times

|

tertaiument was mured 'y tn unfor-| hewmarlves the :‘Confederatc States bu i ! Ht:

!

to settle the difficulties 5 Lonoralt 1vor Hu, Farerax Co. Va, dier.

: 3 Wo Bucelre ag 2 y Ives ) Confederate States of

{

wish to know how they ura being led; be.

|

10 Bettie tue di culties on an honoralle bas, April, 17, 1863 f wonld hs (he ‘Sbnlitient

wpen which we Lave tallen. oy fnew nate occurrence oy t ; 1a got T| America,’ can prosecute s war with a v.gor

|

cuuse, true to the principles of the party

|

h peacable end justly, we honestly believe D Sti :—I will bi Ne and fi = f oe anh olitionfsts to som

what our Government was when adwinisier-

|

was Li ich ans he, Jur tes. { never before equalled, and baflle a vation

|

which has led our country threvgh a thou They have fell the ciccts of this horrid war i mhei gy gan By spinon, > igh: 1or G0 Biggar 23, iney ars fore.

«d by Democrats, ~-your enormous taxes— tig, By unmisikable signs, that his 0ifac-

|

conceded by all to be one of (he most pow. Leand dengers tHink  Neith Av 1. 4 les budly es we bave—their homes Leve which you ean rest assurred iy tha cp: don {Ing uy to do, especially the ones that howl

boat

olg

coiERS ‘cos vou must poy for all} tori 1 by some ! 3 Ae sand dangers, we think, with Andrew Jack- i | or sentiments entertained by most of my

|

50 loud. Thirteen dollars per month the

the esorbiting prices ¥ id : : on Y peti . glove, through cightcen moatls

|

gon, that a union never com exist save ia

|

Deen degolated— their twxes increased and i ; Daf ih ry

in nacegsn iss oF lifo--your absent friends. {unpleasant Zl lar to that of ‘ : rk Hl ik fellow-soldiers ef the Pennsylvania Re- would find rather small compensation f»

the necessaries ¢F Dio—y : BALE isha t { has over | mutual Tove and confidence, snd true to the

|

itcumes diminished,why should they, whoare 2 TL . an Son) pensation for

whit ov FIRKIT ir lives on the bat-p sulphurated yresuine Shar wis 1 | EY i ! a : : v . ; serve Corps, on this unholy unjust and ac- the hardships of camp life and their do-

who are now ilk&in i A I witnessed, &1 end, crouch &t | lsws of Lumsu pature. that g pecpls never beings just like ourselves desire to continue cursed. civil war, which has b aused b ireg t t ; oo

+ ; { your must Y o A o 3 2 2 * ‘ : ¢ i q has boet used si 0° 1 4 1

tio-fiekd—the few made grates © oye i Dogar } ze. mast have

|

aur feet and ‘I am uo more worthy to

|

can be forced to love ns. Because we wishel it, desolation and death ean be its only fruit? th oe { 2 io as : % 08 5 > Pheas cording 3k would soon dis out,

slzoghtered kivemen—the empty scat by { had matches in their pocke:s, Ths 2rform.

|

becalled ibybrother, mRke me ns wie of |'to have (he Constitution as iv ie and the Lit these who will hoot at the ides of ob-

|

t18 actions o tyrannical abelitionists and

|

3hede are the seniiments of the army, wo

: : ' Se ha 28 llr aught : B 40s ave the Oonstitu x ty : ir i inistrati i a ono Soh

confircsiden—yout’ future prospects of in.

|

auce, 1t 15 8 ated, was firs: enacted before

i

(ny Lired servanis? What then means

|

Union £8 it was:’’ because our voiee has taining peace through other means than the their infamous administration, which has oe long for peace. Let others take our

a < a} \ a Pragid A Wie Calin : ~ ¢ TEAS . Dion & vas; HCCANRe Oh 5 froics tists a. nlase : :

erased ty xes, and a rumed country, ail, tell

{

the President and his Cabinet, * and was

|

¢hig sanguinary conicst which is so flercely | 4 Ilal sword. let thera howl end rave at the ides of forced unconstitutional laws upon the peo-

|

plasen and suffer what we Lave, and they

. leat en A sana T Ca i 3 2 8 50 iletce ed ins 3 ho will b : 2 ; i i $35} inat 11 think i

«hat it ip, urder Abolition management proncunced good,” ard under their direction

|

oa;ried on abave (he wresk of eivil po > | pe ed Toni wa malt a compromise, we esnnot, we are fick of

|

Ple without their permission 2nd against

|

will think as we do,

p
1 dv 0 0 CORE 7 ii hg i i Rlavery, 3 “Call S % . thei . te tn

a

Cantrast the atate of our country now with

|

and parentage has been repeated by the!qin utter Giereard of the jesstnnicf ox ann a 5 hh tie Ion this war as sny ono can bs, and intend us- their will, always heing ememies of cur A PRIVATE

: a1 v rin SIRiV Hira T To ti) FRM 1]0 at a hein x a i c v.E 5 “lide

the past, and then say if the toe has not

|

Sane troupe some sixty times. In this place perienes, which the great statesman andi ’ 3 ot tits a Comal fog all our efforts, feeble though theybe, to Government, they are now, when in power, Of Co. E, 5th Regiment P, R. V. Q.

Lilt OnE enka S Roreines nr fig Ye : MAlesIne 1d

|

orth of oflice by egappoerl te Copslitu-} ° ". : i i i i sache mre

arrived when every man who has the wel the troupe engaged the services of his © Hon- general sbave quoted. tell us, Stexch thm Ve Wh Te first cane fred bring it to & speedy clogs, 1f none but trei- putting in operauon their treacherous HIET %

Co Sent at Less, chonld go

{

or” as stage mangger, who performed the be Laan heey Ms {Les gn the pry csinon bred upon + schemes and plans whichare destroying the ETING AT ROCK HILL.

faye of he Government at neers, &0 & i | the military should be aubscrvient to (rh ‘ort Sumter, shook the continent and start tors want peace, we hope snd pray tha i 5 , -

+ icaiiv ut £ithnt arith hai (Canes iio 1UELTVILnL bo the rt Sumter, shook t continen - - igi ins J .

wor ie rines tp and energetically to pave dutier of that post with his ** usual abihiy.”? | elvil wir? What end: ¢ 11.4 peace from her loug ob rial ah the country may got full of them and from Conatitution and threatening final destruc Pursuant to notice given, a lavge'and ene

i tink 4 The ms { oddies chalk eiler and 7 rh ERLE pr 10UE aad 8, : : : : i x 3 at an i ation 4 by

if poteible, tit wiich iy not alreedy de Tie mao whopeddies chatk aud waters equate to the terrible m 2} who sorons th,arms os readit i the

|

Present indications 1t is filling pretty fast ;

|

tion to our ow e great and glorious Natioz. sinstic meeting of the Democrats of Hars

« ' : ARSE) em recently a7 ' Tires . hy £4 P| who sprung i 8 4 a + : hi 3 q ral a : ; ro

stoyed, We kiow that the great masses of

|

the may recently appointed tow postion Cu 4 he oaly results yel visible are, danger of MR Who marched to 2 defznce but ead the’ following : You say, AbinA185 1 have beoms: 8 teal o, was held in the School house

nll a the § ob TR3 A ted 2% BRiariuinS 4 ath : . ¢ ats f s he defence 2d ? Te .gsioni 3 ¢ i : . SA ;

the prople believe that the General Govern-

|

she Snow Shee ud acted as saperuumin | vio urter destruction of ia Sh {nr a This ia a crael, horrid war; and it is sap.

{

(°F °F secessionist, but I give you to un-

|

at Rock Itill, on the evening of Friday, 24t

went, founded by the States, at the time of

|

arys. [Ina literary point of view, the per- | s filled with the hon hs : Ho =Pr am Fa pram, Hiatscns ofonnuingese aa jdusiand dha loam sey, nile ow ind Pan

y A pa ts

I

Pstva vl ; 3 Ff yng acd wih Lae hos with greate rtitude then membe y TORS r stituti = bs Ses .

the adoption of the Federal Constitutics, is

|

formance was a failure, but ine Iustrionic aa ni iat © Jalen me ie 8 mei3ngigoo tor to the Constitution formed by our fore When, on motion, 8. Gilliland Eeq., woe

2 3 . te ban ici 1 at ot : 1BLhy i Democratic party? u ccause democ- 4 . ¥ lien her i y gen Drest

‘he form best eutted, to the tastes, habits

|

paint of view, it was capital. The admie-| 46 (he wail anna Sms c= ae hen ten Sp fcave their comfortable houses and fathers, which our eofmy WAS. ,ORCH, a chosen President, R. TF. Potter, and Wu.

: Wir ' z ra) as irs ; 5 ¢, Ok 1m ~- 5 ¥ 5 ft 8 Ye 3 aX Venalde

end guna, of Americans, we know that

|

sion was free, as ths Union Leaguer meg-

|

Justice pr ut fret of despotisty, | foros should have accomphshed sll that it mingle £ r a ime among their dirty-ragged, : ope Bay be herearyr governid, ana

|

From, Vice Presidents, snd Fergus Potter,

they oii wish lo eee it preserved, and per-

|

nanimously bore all the expenses. We hope

|

gud natio Ihn. j S0dce saguic 1 : 9 Ji Sih 3 vreather beatan conntrymen, who are baring

|

which 1 would deem an honor to fight and ASecretary,

: ot ': = y ti ; ; ring us in Le! was uccesser a power- wr] to t o . i : Nop aay 4 :

petuated, sud that ail are willing to Iabor ito profi. byit in the end, face. Full two ho jie d Su oy ks 49 2.50 s power ikaw bosoms iotan gtenm, they might be

|

die for. The object of the meeting being stated by

] ous . Full tw thousand of our

|

less sword should give wey to the pen, the |induced to change their minds, Iftheyl 3 sic il die 1 iad 1 rE

that this grest end way Le accomplished. — sda “ emai : : Sa . , likko most of my feillow-soldicrs, volun-| the ['resident, W. F. Re;

hat this great A ? ! GB ne countrymen thruat, like dogs, into ditches

|

general to the statesman, it wae called trea- could see, as I have geen, our sturdy Tenn- tsslly tends al aloes. toiths ros By xa

a do Lig, bis necsesgary to remember that 17 The fiequent occurrence of fires

|

upon the battlefields hey have contested,

|

son, ‘The people of the Northern States

|

98 farmers and (Georgia planters atanding ay! y tendered my services to the Sry i eailed upon to ad

it wus demociais, end democratic principles.

|

which have taken place in this County du-

|

festering in hos y or gpreading th eld % Pilg erciied in picket for drys and nights in the mud at its first call. On the 8th of Juns, 1861,

|

ter an clsborate and patriotic address, ace

fiat made cur pivst and glorious Governfring the peat year, cannot but attract pub-

|

of diseas ang PISOmTS he me Siavs spoken in 8 Vole net 10 be despived

|

ung water of the swamps here, with the ram

|

tiok an ath, which, il 1 mistak: not, was

|

companied by applauses and cheers by (he

8 33 ey ! s ; } of disearo and death in the commun byourrulers &t their peri, in favor of the

|

a's the time nouring down upon them,as en-

|

tg protect and defend the Constitution and

|

audience io w Noa Beit v

went, snd that it wes that good old party {lic attention; no wonder that owners of

|

where two years ago they moved as 1 Jewoeratic party 2 They have said that

|

iy Mississippi rain can poar: everything wet : tion, and

|

soqunin, He was iovqwed [DIES monn

3 zt tiaientice a} ver 5i0C $A: oh 3 : 3: “ go” QCTAML DALY Ah HER tn 1 : inal ai hy vis EK

tin.b has shaped its policy, almost ever since buildings are feeling urveasy on account ef

|

ed and prominent citizens, These 4 var ia lov ie restorationof the Uniey wnddy and cold, and nothing to cat but Laws of tho Un:ted States ageinas ail by J. BH. Orvis Esq. -

* hg ow We. the rath T  
tis formation ; the same purty which 13 10 their property, which is liable at any time

|

we all kuow ; we ask not for informati

dug Working W overthrow Abulition'sm, the

|

to be destroyed. We know of no less than

|

upon the immediaie results of t horrible

|

vj : ’
: 3 I nedia € $ ih vif this be treason mak A hh T ) £ : 1 sl} 9}

Loendangered ity And 10 bring

|

soven Barns, besides severs! Horses, wnd

|

strife, but we are unions to kucs what our i ok be teen 2 2 er eS Leas any marching, passed through the flery ordesl {"urday, 30th Muy next.

Eis 5 ao : " . 2 g $i > Gl 1 ARreRicn £ You p3} prison v a ) ite r . Hionad hud i

back the pesce aud prospeviey that once

|

quite a number of Stables and other build-

|

rulers sce in the foture to erympenssts us for | gg 4 : trudging ten or twelve miles through the of scveral of the hardest fought Patiien oa Signed by the ors.

gledtened our Janl. inge that have been burned to the ground

|

the losses and privations of the present. If : Sols vn aud and begging the poor privilege of pay- record, aud witnessed the death of msay of SAMUEL GILTILAND Pres.

Let every lover of our institutions a8 thoy| within twelve months past; and the origin

|

they disregard the teachings of the Hero of

|

(he face and disregard it if you d g or irg oda a pss2 little Jasin 0 ga oar brave comrades, who died the death of FERGUS POTTER: Sees. Linden Hall,

were tefore sbolitionism succeeded in Ob"

|

of the fires in almost every instance remain

|

New Citas, 800% not Bison seis fateh] 1 fac i a @ 7 k 1 > er ; z © 2 ®liteSnipiFoiheaan eoldi as they thought in supporting the 5 - :

: . fa ihe Gaver : m : S 2 Nil mimon ese tench

|

people will know why hicClellan is to-day

j

ty cloill 3:1 the see, a8 1 hav . itnti raneTY} i it WASHINGTON A *Copparusap.” —QGeorge

taining contol of the affairs of ihe Govern

{

yot a mystery. There is certainly seme

|

thewthat “a million of armed {reeinen, pos-

|

pepeoved, tomorow reinatated, they will dear friends waste away and die in camps, Censtunsion. (eerniyIng the Union and in Wa i ] oh a > y - ili

ment robe himself] in- Democratic ermine,

|

cause at the bottom of it all, either gross

|

sessed of the means of war can never he

|

kno or 5 baht ait myLot linger ard perish in the hospitals, if they behalf of their country. God have mercy Relnigo wad WiiUappeihisnd, reading

exLimsedf, not with ropes and threats of

|

carelessness on the partof some of our eit-

|

conquered 7 That the South vs pos Fey 2 2 50 yet ii sistory will

|

sould witness a fow moidier burials, the de-

|

jntheir sonis, and may thoss who. were the a the Republican defirition of that word.

: . ; ’ = 7 . ’ er Eu £h Gone 1 ssessed

|

ayer rocord as hut of en American genern} i d lin set z 3 5 9 If the following extiact i

vengeance, but with arguments defending

|

izens, or a wicked malicious design in some

|

of such means, Reores of blood-stained bat- Y . y E toiled equed grumbling becanse they have (0

|

og ge of their untimely end, and be brought t lowing extiacts fiom

=

his

the sights of sll the citizens of the Comumon- person or persons, who richly deserve the| tle fields and tens of thousauds of achifig

wealth of Ponnggivania, the rights of all

|

halter. If ii bes Lern want of proper

|

hearts sttest, Allowing then, or at least 3 ictord
: ;

enEyea iok ht Semirianty of tes

|

ARE ols rd fe fi # from the very JuvSs of defeat, victories to

|

ia yailea-down apon him with a loud, grat-{ Some of our great generals at homs, far

|

A7¢ Democratic sentiments :

. or onos were, in.the Union to Lobo ruled ionid the sallicieh g possess which the worid will point m future ages|ing aoisB- and then the final mucarmonious

|

enough From the batile-field or aanger, <Indiguity frown pon the first dawning

whieh aie now, of 8: hy Jin t5e Poi, who have suffered, shou e sufficient to

|

common sense, what means all this devasta-

|

44 among the greatest « vcr gained by man, putting of the poor fellow away in the un- 1d liks $0 hoap the failures and di o "1 of avery attemps to alicnais any portion of

at the samo time defending the rights of the

|

teach others to be ontheirgunrd; and afnot,

|

tion end bloodshed 2. Are- a million of

|

jue 10t been fined By those fn power hallowed gronnd. A board, marked with would like to eap th oy 4 7 isanters a i 3 : rs poe ) 2

Sa : : 3 ave t bee tior e 2 es t ¢ Javed

|

of our country from the rest, or 10 enfeebls

Etaies as reserved by hem, when adopting

|

the miscreant should,by some means 7 oth-

|

white men oficring up their lives fer the ne-

|

pile Le disgraceful defata of others Vive Flats sad the Ane of his vagiment, telly

|

Of (BIS. waP Thon; our huAre sd byiaved : SS } ehieonis

the Cunstitui on. Strange times have come

|

or, be forreied out, sad dealt with to the

|

proves of the South who neither ask ne Wang Led raze Rie Lao 7 where he lies, but no one willerer visit it, (en. George *B. McClellan. 1t is in him the ercred ties thal now link together the

50 v. uo dcubt, and it 1s the absolute du”

|

extreme penally of the law, In our osti- pol - we iH i To od 85K DOT BC-

|

yon distorted into victories that blunder

|

and after a fow months heave elapsed no ens

|

that the soldiers of the Avy of the Po-.} VArius parig.

agen n4 a  rany of alt eit re Shia ; J Spttush sympathy / Or, is it all 1 508: |0 generals maystill shine snd still lend can tell where his reating placeis Tfthese| ,.... place their confidonce, i was him TheConstitution which at anytime exists

ty, as well as the inhorent right of all cii-

f

mation, no punishment could be svvere tain the despotism with which Abraham : io 5 A 5 home patriois eonld wilneas soma of these 4 di ia : 1 Y :

. oven t : i H : our countrymen to defest and death. Loud pl : that terice saved the Capito! and our old

|

Hill changed by an expliait and authentic

sent, at ell times, to defend themselves in

§

enoughfor the devil that is thug sprexdiog

|

Lincoln and his co-workers seek to erush

|

J thie voice of the American people in favor sad pictures; and could have &n opportunity E pte S j A he ) authenii

this exeicipe of (heir rights, whether they be

|

destraction over our couniry, that is waking
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